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Attachment G 
Written description of: 

land granted to Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council identified in Minister 
Aquilina’s letter dated 18 October 2002 being the determination of Aboriginal Land 
Claim 5764; and 

land granted to Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council identified in Minister Blairs 
letter dated 7 October 2016 being the determination of Aboriginal Land Claim 6923 and 
6925; 

in accordance with Section 36 of the Aboriginal Land Rights Act: 

All that parcel of land known as Lot 569 Deposited Plan 722259 (having Folio Identifier 
569/722259) excluding land buffering a road formation within that lot (subject to survey) 
within the following boundaries: 

commencing at a point on the southern boundary of 569/722259 (also being the northern 
boundary of 572/723247) 10 metres west of the western edge of the existing road formation 
crossing the southern boundary of 569/722259; then 

bounded to the west by a line bearing northerly parallel with the western-most boundary of 
572/723247 (also being an eastern boundary of 569/722259) to a point intersecting with a 
westerly projection of a line parallel to and 10 metres north of the existing centreline of the 
generally east-west road formation within 569/722259 and not less than 20.12 metres 
perpendicular offset northerly to the southern boundary of 569/722259; then 

bounded to the north by a line easterly 10 metres north of the existing centreline of the road 
formation within 569/722259 and not less 20.12 metres perpendicular offset northerly of the 
southern boundary of 569/722259 to the intersection with the south-eastern boundary of 
569/722259 being also the north-western boundary of 7331/1148171; then 

bounded to the south east by the south-eastern boundary of 569/722259 being also the north-
western boundary of 7331/1148171 and the north-western boundary of Victoria Street; then 

bounded to the south by the southern boundary of 569/722259, (also being the northern 
boundary of 572/723247) back to the point of commencement. 
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